Efficient white light-emitting diodes were fabricated with a solution-processed single emission layer composing a molecular and polymeric materials mixed binary host. The main host used was a molecule of 4 , 4Ј-bis-͑carbazol-9-yl͒ biphenyl and the assisting host used was a blue light-emitting polyfluorene-derived copolymer of poly͓͑9,9-dioctylfluo-renyl-2,7-diyl͒-alt-co-͑9-hexyl-3,6-carbazole͔͒. The hosts were doped via solution-mixing a green dye of tris͑2-phenylpyridine͒ iridium ͑III͒ and a red dye of bis͓2-͑2Ј-benzo-thienyl͒-pyridi-nato-N , C 3, ͔͑acetylacetonate͒ iridium ͑III͒. One resultant device having a pure white emission of Commission Internationale de l'Eclairage ͑0.33, 0.33͒ has a maximum power efficiency of 4.2 lm/ W at 802 cd/ m 2 and a maximum brightness of 11 800 cd/ m 2 . The better efficiency performance may be attributed to the addition of the assisting host, which halves the energy barrier for holes to inject into the light-emitting zone.
tracting, increasing attention for their potential applications in high-quality flat-panel displays, lighting, and optoelectronics. The light-emitting layer of WOLEDs can be fabricated by vapor deposition, 1-3 but which would be limited to the application of a smaller area size. A larger area size can be made more cheaply and easily by using solution-involved printing technologies such as screen printing and ink-jet printing. 4, 5 In particular, better composition control over the various dyes is highly obtainable in the solution process. Some prior studies have attempted to fabricate the white emission via solution processing by using different lightemitting polymer blends, 6, 7 polymeric hosts chemically doped with phosphorescent or fluorescent dyes, 8, 9 or polymeric hosts with physically blended dyes. 10, 11 We have priorly employed small molecules to replace the polymer as the host to form a white light-emitting diode. 12 The molecular hosts employed have resulted in much better luminance performance, with much improved process feasibility. Overall speaking, WOLEDs obtained by solution processing still show poorer brightness and lower power efficiency when comparing with those by dry processing.
To obtain a sound luminescent efficiency, the chosen host must have an appropriate energy level to efficiently carring out energy transfer to the dopants. Typically, such a host material commonly accompanies a higher carrier injection barrier or only has unipolar electron or hole transport ability. Carrier injection and/or transport materials must therefore be added to enhance the carrier injecting and transporting. [13] [14] [15] [16] However, this might cause the formation of an excitingcomplex, such as a charge-transfer complex ͑or exciplex͒, [15] [16] [17] which generally leads to a shift of the lightemitting color. Blue light-emitting polymers may be used as host materials for having a good carrier injection and transport ability. 10, 11 However, the resulted device performance is frequently poor due to inefficient energy transfer. It is therefore crucial to devise a host having both an efficient energy transfer capability and a good carrier injection/transport function.
To achieve, we have blended via solution mixing in this study a bule light-emitting polymeric assisting host with good carrier injection/transport characteristics to a molecular main host with a high energy transfer function. The resulted binary-host composing devices exhibit a pure-white light with a record high efficiency. The main host is 4,4Ј-bis͑carbazol-9-yl͒ biphenyl ͑CBP͒, and assisting host is a blue light-emitting polyfluorene-derived copolymer of poly͓͑9,9-dioctyl-fluorenyl-2,7-diyl͒-alt-co-͑9-hexyl-3,6-carbazole͔͒ ͑PF-9HK͒. The green dopant is tris͑2-phenylpyridine͒ iridium ͑III͒ ͓Ir͑ppy͒ 3 ͔ and red dopant bis͓2-͑2Ј-benzothienyl͒-pyridinato-N , C 3, ͔ ͑acetyl-acetonate͒ iridium ͑III͒ ͓Btp 2 Ir͑acac͔͒.
The WOLED was prepared as follows: 50 nm poly͑eth-ylenedioxythiophene͒: poly͑styrene sulfonic acid͒ ͑PEDOT: PSS͒ was spin-coated on a precleaned indium tin oxide coated glass. Subsequently, the emission layer was spin coated ϭunder nitrogen. A 15 nm 2 , 2Ј ,2Љ-͑1,3,5-benzinetriyl͒-tris͑1-phenyl-1-H-benzimidazole͒ ͑TPBi͒ and a 20 nm tris͑8-hydroxyquinoline͒ aluminum were then deposited. Finally, a 0.5 nm lithium-fluoride and a 120 nm aluminum were deposited. Figure 1 shows the photoluminescence ͑PL͒ spectra of CBP and the blue assisting host PF-9HK, and the ultravioletvisible absorption spectra of the green and red dyes. The PL spectra of CBP and PF-9HK ranged from 355 to 490 nm and from 365 to 500 nm, respectively, and the absorption spectra of Ir͑ppy͒ 3 and Btp 2 Ir͑acac͒ ranged from 325 to 510 nm and from 330 to 630 nm, respectively. The PL spectra of the hosts greatly overlap the absorption spectra of the dyes, indicating efficient Förster energy-transfer from both the hosts to the dyes.
The optimized dye compositions for achieving pure white emission and best power efficiency are investigated by varying the concentrations of the dopants. The resulted best compositions are 15 wt% for PF-9HK, 1.4 wt% for Ir͑ppy͒ 3 , a͒ Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail: jjou@mx.nthu.edu.tw and 0.9 wt% for Btp 2 Ir͑acac͒. The concentrations of the green and red dyes used are so low that the average distance from an excited host molecule to the nearest dye is comparatively large. The energy transfer should therefore mainly follow the Förster mechanism, 18 in which the energy transfer efficiency is proportional to the spectral overlap between the emission of the host and the absorption of the dye. As shown in Fig. 1 , the overlapping areas between the emission of the main host CBP and the absorptions of the green and red dyes are significantly larger than those of the assisting host PF-9HK counterparts. Figure 2 shows the effect of using a single host or a binary host on the electroluminescence ͑EL͒ spectra of the WOLEDs. The EL spectrum from the pure CBP-based device exhibits two primary emission peaks at 512 and 620 nm, which are attributed to the emissions of Ir͑ppy͒ 3 and Btp 2 Ir͑acac͒, respectively.
The EL spectrum of the pure PF-9HK-based device is wider, ranging from 380 to 740 nm. The emission peaks of the green and red dyes still appear, but whose intensities become weaker. The additional emission at 424 nm is caused by the assisting host PF-9HK, meaning that can act not only as a host but also as a blue emitter. Since part of the excitation energy is used for self-emission, the PF-9HK host transfers only partly the excitation energy to the dyes forming a typical incomplete energy transfer phenomenon and resulting to a lesser efficiency. These results agree with those observed in Fig. 1 .
The EL spectrum of the device with the binary-host also exhibits three major peaks, which correspond to the emissions from the blue host PF-9HK, green dye Ir͑ppy͒ 3 , and red dye Btp 2 Ir͑acac͒, respectively. The EL intensities however become stronger, especially for the emissions from the green and the red dyes.
No CBP host emission is observed from the devices with the pure CBP host or the CBP/PF-9HK binary-host. This indicates that CBP is an excellent host material for these device systems, in which the exciton energy can be completely transferred to the blue assisting host PF-9HK or to the green dye Ir͑ppy͒ 3 and red dye Btp 2 Ir͑acac͒. Figure 3 shows the host effect on the current density and luminance characteristics of the devices. The turn-on voltages are 5, 3, and 3.5 V for the devices composing the hosts of pure CBP, pure PF-9HK, and CBP/PF-9HK blend, respectively. The turn-on voltage is defined herein as the voltage at which the luminance exceeds 1 cd/ m 2 . Their maximum luminances are 9100, 7600, and 11 800 cd/ m 2 , and the maximum power efficiencies are 2.3, 1.8 and 4.2 lm/ W, respectively. As shown in the energy level diagram of Fig. 3 , inset, the resultant energy barrier is −0.1 eV for electrons to inject from TPBi to the host of CBP, meaning that the electrons can freely enter the CBP host with no barrier. The energy barrier between PF-9HK and TPBi is 0 eV. Since there show nearly no marked difference in the electron-injection barriers, the resulted higher driving voltage that is 5 V required for the pure CBP host composing device should instead be attributed to the rather large hole-injection barrier, i.e. 0.8 eV, for the holes to inject PEDOT: PSS to CBP, where the highest occupied molecular orbital ͑HOMO͒ of the PEDOT: PSS layer and CBP are 5.2 and 6.0 eV, respectively, while, the HOMO of PF-9HK is 5.6 eV, and the corresponding hole-injection barrier is only 0.4 eV for the pure PF-9HK host composing device. Consequently, the required driving voltage is comparatively lower, which is 3 V.
The resultant device that composes the CBP/PF-9HK binary-host is the brightest and most power-efficient. The enhancement may be attributed to the fact that adding the assisting host PF-9HK has significantly reduced the holeinjection barrier between the hole-injection layer PEDOT: PSS and the CBP host. The energy barriers to the injection of holes from PEDOT: PSS into the assisting host PF-9HK and from the assisting host PF-9HK into the main host CBP are all only 0.4 eV, which is much lower than the 0.8 eV barrier for the injection of holes directly from PEDOT: PSS into CBP. Table I shows the effect of dopant composition on the characteristics of the WOLEDs. The maximum power efficiency and brightness increase from 2.3 to 4.2 lm/ W and from 9100 to 11 800 cd/ m 2 , respectively, as the PF-9HK composition is raised from 0 to 15 wt%. Device D exhibits a pure white emission of ͑0.33, 0.33͒ and a maximum power efficiency of 4.2 lm/ W at 5.75 V with an applicable luminance of 802 cd/ m 2 . Its maximum luminance is 11 800 cd/ m 2 . The power efficiency decreases from 4.2 to 1.8 lm/ W and the luminance decreases from 11 800 to 7600 cd/ m 2 as the assisting host PF-9HK is increased from 15 wt% to 100 wt%. As the concentration of the assisting host PF-9HK increases, and the probabilities that carriers are trapped and recombine on the assisting host PF-9HK increases, causing fewer carriers to recombine on CBP. As a result, the corresponding device efficiency is poorer since the assisting host PF-9HK is less efficient in energy transfer, as mentioned earlier.
The white emission is slightly blue shifted from ͑0.34, 0.33͒ to ͑0.32, 0.32͒ as the applied voltage is increased from 4 to 8 V, due to the increasing intensity of the blue light emission of PF-9HK. It can be attributed to the fact that at a higher voltage, the additional exciton energy could only be transferred to the blue light-emitting host with high-energy states, since the exciton energy transferred from the main or assisting host to the green and red dyes with low-energy states are already filled at a lower voltage. 19 To conclude, highly efficient pure-white organic lightemitting diodes with a solution-processed single emission layer are obtained by adding into the main molecular host of CBP an assisting polymeric host of PF-9HK. The better efficiency performance can be attributed to the addition of the assisting host, which markedly reduces the energy barrier for holes to inject into the main host. One resultant device exhibits a pure-white light with a CIE coordinate of ͑0.33, 0.33͒, and has a maximum brightness of 11 800 cd/ m 2 and a maximum power efficiency of 4.2 lm/ W at 802 cd/ m 2 . 
